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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. ZJ2401230025226 OT. 03.01.2023 issued by The
Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South

314)caaaf atr vi ua Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Appellant Respondent

Mis Tradex Corporation, The Assistant Commissioner, CGST,
402, 637 Building, Opp Sears Tower, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South
Gulbai Tekra, Ahmedabad-380006
(GSTIN: 24AAAFT8597R1Z6)
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the following
way.

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the cases where
one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as mentioned in
para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and shall be
accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the
difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order
appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-
05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy
of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-OS on line.

Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying 
(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as is

admitted/accepted by the appellant, and
(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in

addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, in
relation to which the ap eal has been filed.

The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has provided
that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication of Order or
date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters
office, whichever is later.
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For elaborate, detailed and I to filing of appeal to the appellate authority, the
appellant may refer to the we ==i:-- ·~) __,
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IORDER-IN-APPEAL
Brief Facts of the Case :

II/s. Tradex Corporation, 402, 637 Building, Opp. Sears Tower,

Gulbai Tekra, Ahmedabad - 380006 (hereinafter referred as 'Appellant1 has

filed the present appeal against the Rejection Order in the form RFD-06 bearing

No. ZL2401230025226 dated 03.01.2023 (hereinafter referred as 'impugned

order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, COST, Division - VI,

/\hmedabad South (hereinafter referred as 'adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated the facts of the case is that the 'Appellant' is holding GST

Registration - GSTIN No.24AAAFT8597R1Z6 and are partnership firm doing a

business of trading in all type of chemicals. The appellant had filed the refund

application under category "Any other (specify)" vide ARN No.

AA24 1 122007761U dated 03.11.2022 Rs. 1,15,132/- (CGST Rs. 57566/- plus

SGST Rs.57566/-) for the tax period April20 18. Accordingly, show cause notice

under ARN No.AA24112200776 1U dated 03.11.2022 in RFD-08 was served to
the claimant to show cause as why ;

"During verification of refund claim, it is found that the claimant had earlier also

filed such refund claim vide ARN No. AA240l21064.l88K dated 20.01.2021
under the category "excess payment of tax, if any" for .Rs. 1,15,132/- (CGST Rs.
57566/- plus SGST Rs.57566/-)for the same amount and same period.

• %,·q a T·' db h D C·· D'··5%s..ge,au re,un app caton was rejecte yt e eputy ommssoner, son

Sgt j}sr, Anneacaaa south nae e oraer 'euaea order' no.
i~~~~2210097992 dated 08.02.2021 in form NFD-06 on the grounds that the
" #$fund claim was time barred.. ,,.

in this regard, it is to submit that once a refund claim has been rejected by
JDC/JA, then filing of appeal before an appropriate authority is the only remedy.
Since, your refund claim had already been rejected vide order dated 08.02.2021,

therefore your present refund applicable which is for the same period and same
matter cannot be entertained. Therefore, in view of the above, you are required to
show cause as to why the refund claimfiled by you should not be rejected".

3. As the appellant failed to appear before the Adjudicating Authority on

16.12.2022, the adjudicating authority vide his impugned order rejected the

refund claim of the appellant on the grounds that (i) they had already applied

for the refund claim which was rcjccted and the claimant neither replied lo the

show cause notice dated I6.12.2022 nor attended the personal hearing, (ii) as

already the refund claim filed earlier was rejected by the then adjudicating

authority as time barr·cc1, the present refund claim for the same period and

same amount cannot be entertained.
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4. Aggrieved by the. aforesaid order or Lhe adjuclicaling aulhority, the

appellant has preferred appeal under Rule 107 of the CGST Act, 2017 on (L
following grounds;

(i) that they are partnership firm engaged in trading business or all types or
chemicals under CGST Act 2017

(ii) that they are dis-satisfied by the order passed by the adjudicating

authority who has erred in considering the Notification and Circulars of Cenlral
Tax declared for the refund application.

(iii) that they had filed annual GS'T return GS'TR-9 and GS'TR.9C on AN

A\2403 19072023J and AA2403190782164 both dated 26.12.2020. At that

relevant point of time they were nol in a position lo adjust the respective credit

in their annual return clue payment Soi they had paid aclclltional cash again

hcs dues vide DRC-03 with ARN No.AD24 120010518Q dated 26.12.2020.

(iv) that the Central Government had cxlenclcd the time limit for filing or
annual return till Decembei--2020, due to which they filed their claims aflcr
filing their annual returns 9 and 9C.

(v) that as per Board's Circular No.162/18/2021-GST, any refund

application can be claimed anytime f'rom the elate of payrnent upto 2 years rrom
the elate of correct head payment.

that the appellant had filed twice on 04,01.2021 in the GS'T wcbsite

cl claim for Rs.115132/- (COST+ SGS'!') in any other category, but as ii

ejected by the concerned officer with a remark "Refund claim is applied in

g head. It may be applied under the excess payment of tax category. So,

again they filed another refund claim elated 20.01.2021 in the excess payrnen L

category, which was also reject.eel on lhe grounds I.hat its lime barred.

(vii) On issuance or the Board's Circular No. 162/18/2021-GS'T dated

25.09.2021 and Notification No.35/2021-Central 'T'ax dated 24.09.2021, He

again applied for refund claim for lhc same arnount on 03.1 1.2022 and it was

rejected with issuance of SCN dated l 6. l 2.2022. As they were busy in filing

annual OST returns, they did 11ol respond to the show cause notice issued IJy
the jurisdictional Deputy Commissioner.

5. Opportunity for personal hearing was granted to the appcllanl on

26.07.2023, whereby Mr.Amil C Shah; Advocate and Mr. Karan K.Palni,

Practioner, both appeared before the appellate authority as authorizcd

representative of the appellant Durii-ig I.he course of personal hearing, it was
submitted that it is a case of f)ayrnenl or lax in wrong head i.e., they had paid

!OST in the head of CGST and SGST. When the mistake cam1c lo their nolicc
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agam they had paid in correct head i.e. IGST. Since tax is paid two times,

refund claim was filed which has been rejected on the ground of time bar. To
resolve this issue, Circular No. 162/18/2021-GST dated 25.09.2021, was

issued and their case is squarely falls under the category (scenario-I) and

Refund was filed within time limit as per the aforesaid circular, and requested
to allow appeal.

DISCUSSIONS & FINDINGS

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made

by the appellant at the time of personal hearing. The said refund claim is

rejected vide impugned order and accordingly, appellant has challenged the

impugned order under present appeal proceedings. On scrutiny of the appeal

filed by the appellant, I find, nowhere in the appeal, the appellant ever

mentioned that they had paid tax of IGST wrongly under the head of CGST and

SGST and the same has been nullified by paying extra tax on the correct head

ie., IGST. On going through the show cause notice and the impugned order

issued by the adjudicating authority, throughout the document it is mentioned

that the appellant had fled refund claim of Rs.115132/- ( CGST-Rs.57566/

plus SGST Rs.57566/-) vide ARN No. AA241 122007761U dated 03.11.2022 for

s e period April 2018 and earlier also for the same amount for same period vide44,a wee,
6 «cEwr,P.

@8e ' No. AA240121064 188K dated 20.01.2021 which was rejected on& +o

• , Ii i ions of time.

• ##,oore the course of personal hearing only, the authorized representativeo, .s°·
he appellant clarified and stated that they had paid tax of IGST wrongly

under the head of COST and SGST and again paid tax under the correct head
ie., 1GST.

8. Further, the reference quoted by the appellant during the course of

personal hearing that as per proviso to CBIC Circular No. 162/18/2021-GST

dated 25.09.2021, and the Notification No.35/2021 dated 24.09.2021, they can

rectify such mistakes and illustration- I is squarely applicable in their case
and their refund application is within time limit.

9. As per the aforesaid circular, the first. refund claim filed by the appel1ant

was on 20.01.2021, i.e., prior to issuance of the Circular No. 162/18/2021-GST

dated 25.09.2021. Accordingly, though the appellant filed their refund claim on

20.01.2021, their refund claim pertains to the period April'2018 and hence the

two years period lapses by April'2020, ie., even before the issuance of the

aforementioned circular and the refund claim was decided and rejected as time

barred. I find that the appellant has again filed the refund claim instead of

filing appeal against the rejection order passed by the Refund Sanctioning
Authority.
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10. I also find that, as contended by the acijuclicating authority in his

impugned order, the appellant has neither submitted any reply to the sho

cause notice issued to them, nor appeai"ed for personal hearing fixed al bolh
the occasions. Once the appellant's refund claim filed on 20.01.2021 gol

rejected on 08.02.2021 vicle RP'D-06 202402210097992 clalccl 08.02.20) I,

they were supposed to approach the first appellate authority under section I 07

of the CGST Act; 2017 if they were concerned about Lhcir tejeclecl refund claim.

I find that the appellant instead again filed their refund claim on 03.11.2022

for the same amount of Rs.1 15132/- (COST Rs.57566/- plus SGS'T Rs.57566/
) on the same grounds pertaining lo the same period ie. Apdl'2018, which was

rejected by the Refund Sanctioning · Authority vicle impugned 010 No.

ZL2401230025226 dated 03.01.2023. Iven the present appeal filed by Lhc

appellant does not contain the facts of the case that in past also their claim

was rejected. From the above facts it is clear that the appellant has nol

followed the legal recourse available under Section 107 of COST 20·17 againsl

rejection of refund claim filed on 20.01.2021 and instead again riled Lhc refund.

Thus the rejection of the said claim is legal and proper in the eyes or law.

11. ln view of' the above facts and discussions, I do nol rind any infirmity in

the impugned 010 and no merit: in the appeal flied by the a!Jpcllan l and hereby
reject the appeal.

The appeal filed by the appc:;llant stands disposed of in above terms.

}}anus} ,
1..a5tie»(J\dcsh lun1\lar'Ja111)

doin l Commissioner (/\ppcah)

" s.»%..
sub+tatendent
Central 'r'ax (Appeals),
Ahmedabacl

By RPAD
'/'o,
M/ s. Tradex Cotporation
402, 637 Building, Opp Seal's Tower,
Gulbai ,.rekra, Ahmedabad 380 006.

Dale : .09.2023
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Copy to: ,

1) ;flhe Principal Chief Commissioner,. Central lax, Ahmcda bad Zone ft
2) The Com1t1issionet, CdST & Central Excise (Appeals), J\hmcclaba
3) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South .,, 'J, · ·

4) The Assistant Co1111nissioncr, CGST, Divisioli. VI; Ahmeclabad So "0 ; ·

'--·-
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5) The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (Systems),
Ahmedabad South
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